Hey Goat! by Tibet, Eda Elif
 
 
HEY GOAT (HEY GECI) 
To watch the film: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VjzkQgfqCGQ 
 
 
Synopsis: The Documentary tells the migration story of a nomadic family (known to be from 
the “Sarıkeçili tribe”),herding 500 goats in Southern Turkey. Through an intimate portrait of 
the family, the documentary conveys human-environmental relationships in seek of how the 
family’s traditional local knowledge , the process of the migration and their living life style   
in general benefits to the biodiversity of the region. A research team consisting of an            
archaeologist, ethno botanist and journalist ,also share their thoughts and observations during 
the migration. The film intends to raise awareness and open up discussion on ways to         
support and protect nomadic pastoralists' livelihood rights as well as understanding their     
cultural conservation practices and its effects on enhancement of biodiversity of the region. 
This film is produced and filmed by Eda Elif Tibet as part of the "Nature Culture Project" of 
Doğa Derneği: www.dogadernegi.net 
 
Awards & Festivals: 
 
* Jury price at EKOTOPFILM 2015 - 42nd International Festival of Sustainable Development 
Films, SLOVAKIA. 
* Bozcaada International Festival of Ecological Documentary ,Panorama Film Selections 2014. 
* The Mountain Films Festival , Istanbul February-2015. 
*"sur leurs traces" at the natural history museum in Geneva/Switzerland. 11Oct-30November 
2014.      
*EKOFİLM, 2015, SLOVAKIA 
*Intimate Lens Ethnographic Film Festival, Caserta Italy 2015 
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